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X GROUP   

Having set out with humble beginnings, X Group has been dedicated to being the 
dominant business to business communications system in the promotion, distribution 
and marketing of beverage alcohol products, has many years of experience in 
International Liquor Trading. X group associate with powerful brands that help us 
deliver the signature experience that people love. Constantly driven by a firm 
entrepreneurial spirit, our journey is befriended by innovation and bold ideas. X 
group have a reputation of being the premium distributors of world-class liquor from 
manufacturers hailing from Spain, Moldova, UK, Ireland, Bulgaria, Mexico, Europe, 
Russia and Turkey.  

Our knowledge and expertise of various retail markets is invaluable in developing 
distributorships with INDIA markets for our clients. As a Master Distributors,  

Importers and Exporters grow faster than their peers.  



 

BUSINESS FOCUS   

X group has the master distribution ship of famous manufactures from Europe, Mexico, 

Spain, UK, Bulgaria, Russia, Moldova, Turkey north America, Poland, Russia etc. Our focus is 

to establish maximum foreign made foreign liquors ( FMFL ) in Indian states and change the 

Indian liquor consuming behaviour to world famous brands. The world-wide liquor markets 

are introducing innovative alcoholic drinks and new exults, where Indian markets are still 

segregated only into Beer, Brandy, Whiskey and vodka. Foreign made foreign liquors are 

having a good demand in Indian market but still it has retained upper class drinks category 

due to pricing. X group are determined to import and deliver our brands in affordable prices 

which can establish more brands in upper middle class and middle class consumers in India 

.our future project designed to launch in 2021 new year has already included the bottled 

Indian made foreign liquors which will be selected from our established foreign made foreign 

liquors .the changing behaviours in Indian markets expecting special liquors which has not 

even introduced in other countries of Asian condiments. Our manufactures have the variety 

liquor collections like ready to drink cocktails, Bourbon whiskeys, Hand-made vodkas, like 



 

Brandy’s, Sparkling wines etc. Southern Indian states are holding the largest market of 

liquor, they have the record collection in liquor sales from last five years which is increasing 

14.8 % per year. Kerala, Karnataka, Andhra Pradesh, Tamil Nadu, Delhi, Telangana states 

amongst the largest market. 

MARKET ANALYSIS   

India is one of the fastest growing alcohol markets in the world. Rapid 

increase in urban population, sizable middle-Class population with 

rising spending power, And a sound economy are certain significant 

reason behind increase in consumption India n alcohol industry is 

segmented into three FMFL foreign made foreign liquor, IMFL (Indian 

made foreign liquor), IMIL Indian made Indian liquor, wine, beer and 

imported alcohol. India is the largest consumer of whiskey in the world. 

The trends and pattern of alcohol consumption are changing in the 



 

country with the increasing acceptance of women consuming alcohol, 

growing popularity of wine and High demand for expensive liquor, the 

market scenario seems to be very optimistic in the near future. 

OUR MANUFACTURERS 

 A Group 

A is a winery and distillery based in Tiraspo Founded in 1897, the company produced 

only vodka until 1938, when it began producing brandies. It is the oldest still-operating 

commercial enterprise in the region. 

 B Group 



 

B Brand International has a 75- year old tradition of spirit production leadership in 

Bulgaria and the neighboring region. Over the years they have grown strong by 

consistently investing in the future and going beyond all limits. They today have business 

spreading across five continents and over 88 markets. Their products include Wine, Vodka, 

Whisky, Brandy and Cocktails. 

C Group 

The main vodka brand of C Distribution company – premium vodka  

 entered the top-30 of the world’s best-selling vodka brands, grew by 14 positions in the 

overall rating of the Millionaires Club and entered the to of the fastest growing vodka 

brands in the world according to the authoritative magazine.   

 D GROUP 

D group is multiple times distilled vodka, from premium quality wheat grown up 

on the richest  soils in South Dobruja. It is filtered like maintain air and purified like snow 



 

white winter through charcoal and extra softens with fresh spring water, combining all 

aspects of the wild Bulgarian Nature. D group is produced and bottled in Plovdiv. The 

result is: divinely smooth and exquisitely alluring taste! 

  

1st Phase  

Agreement Signing 

Distribution Fee (CNF) 

Bank Account  

GST 

IEC  



 

FSSAI  

Samples                                                       

Custom Bonded Warehouse     

CONSIGNMENT 

2nd Phase 

 BRANDS INTERNATIONAL 

 

A GROUP 

Brands 

• … Whisky 

• .. Vodka 

• ..Vodka  

• … Brandy  

Brands •   Vodka     

Container  40 Feet Container  

Container  40 Feet Container  



 

Consignment Fee 32,00,000/- 
Consignment Fee 20,00,000/- 

Total Bottles  11520 

Total Bottles  11520 

Cycling Amount 10,00,000/- 

Cycling Amount 10,00,000/- 

Total Amount 30,00,000/- 
Total Amount 42,00,000/- 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Brands 
• vodka banana  

• vodka lemon   
Brands 

• Brandy  

• Vodka         

Container  20 Feet Container  Container  40 Feet Container  

Consignment Fee 13,00,000/- Consignment Fee 31,00,000/- 

Total Bottles  11400 Total Bottles  11520 

Cycling Amount 10,00,000/- Cycling Amount 10,00,000/- 

Total Amount 23,00,000/- Total Amount 41,00,000/- 



 

state REVENUE MODULE PER MONTH  

 

 Total Consignment Movement Charges                                  13,600,000/- 

 Distribution Fee (CNF)                                                                  30,00,000/- 

 Total cycling amount needed for customs duty                      40,00,000/-

___________ 

SUB TOTAL                                                                                             20,600,000/- 

( Two crore six lakhs only )  



 

state REVENUE MODULE PER MONTH  

Direct Revenue to CNF Company                  140/- per Bottle 

X Group Service charge                                    50/- Rs 

Total Revenue from the Consignment per month               45960x140 = 6,434,400/- 

( sixty four lakh thirty four thousand four hundred ) 

 



 

SERVICES GIVEN TO CNF PARTNER 

 Administrative related 

 Logistics co-ordination 

 Advertising 

 Basic Design 

 Consultations 

 Digital Advertising 

 Events and promotions 

 Marketing and sales 

 On Call Location Sales Assistant 

 Public Relations writing/communications 



 

 Social Media correspondence/Maintenance 

 Tutoring 

 PR/BR 

 Website evaluation 

Note - Government policy such as label and brand registration have to be handled by an CNF agent  

X group are very thankful for your valuable time spent for us.  

 



 

Thanks  

Contact 

Vipul Chadha  

Email : businessdataindia2008@gmail.com 

Youtube link https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=juEmgp1k3Ds 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=juEmgp1k3Ds

